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With interior and exterior design by H2, ARROW is a glossy and 

state-of-the-art superyacht yacht that combines supreme 

build quality with plenty of room for socialising and entertaining.

 

The scene is set in the main salon with lots of varnished teak 

and backlit marble creating a lavish lounge, where offset 

settees curve into each for a more intimate atmosphere. 

Formal dining for 12 round a glass table lies beyond and further 

still there’s a cinema area with surround sound.





ARROW can accommodate 12 guests 

across six cabins, including a main deck 

master, complete with private office 

space, a bridge deck VIP and three 

further doubles and a twin cabin on the 

lower deck.

 

Guests can expect the highest levels 

of quality and service from ARROW’s 19 

extremely experienced crew members.













Charter guests will love her exquisite sun deck, with its partially 

transparent Jacuzzi with sun pads forward, pizza oven and 

barbecue area, gym – which can be either open or enclosed 

– a cool sit-up bar and lots of lounging options, including 

C-shaped sofas aft with more infinity views.





However, ARROW’s standout feature is surely her 

full-beam beach club, which transforms into a sea-

level evening entertaining lounge. There’s a bar, lots 

of seating and access to the massage room and 

steam shower. And, of course, during the day this is 

the hub of activity for guests who want to try out the 

plethora of water toys or hop aboard one of three 

tenders.
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SPECIFICATIONS
MAIN CHARACTERISTICS

Builder: Feadship

LOA: 75.00 m (246’ 1”)

Crew: 19

Built: 2020

Accommodation: 12 guests

Cabin configuration: 1 x main deck master, 1 x bridge deck 

vip, 3 x lower deck doubles (1 with extra pullman berth), 1 

x lower deck twin (with extra pullman berth)

Speed: 15 knots

TENDER

1 x 9.7m Custom Tender Yacht Werft Meyer

1 x 9.2m D-Rib Custom Tender Yacht Werft Meyer

1 x 6.2m Custom Rescue Tender Yacht Werft Meyer

TOYS

2 x Seadoo Spark Jet Skis 2020

1 x Yamaha Super Jet Stand-up Jet Ski 2020

2 x Lyft E-foil’s

1 x E-Jet Surf

2 x FS5 Seabob’s 

2 x Rigid SUP’s

2 x Inflatable SUP’s

2 x Kayaks

2 x Specialized E-Mountain Bikes

Large Sea Pool

Water Skis Wake Boards

Multiple Towable Inflatable Toys

Scuba Pro Dive Gear

Scuba Pro Snorkel Gear

1 x Water Trampoline

1 x Wing & Foilboard

2 x Skurf Boards

2 x Sub Wings

FEATURES

State-of-the-art 2020 build with huge volume and well 

planned layout 

Full-beam beach club with massage room and steam 

room

Jacuzzi and gym on sun deck

Infinity view glass offering breathtaking views throughout

Stunning interior and exterior design by H2

Three tenders and plethora of water toys

Advertising of the above vessel in either printed publications on the internet or in any other medium 
is not permitted without prior permission from the Owner via the Central Agent.

All particulars are given in good faith and are believed to be correct but cannot be guaranteed.


